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The increasing availability of substantialcomputer power at relatively low costs and
the increasingeaseof using computergraphics,of communicatingwith other computersand
data bases,and of programmingusing high-level problem-orientedcomputerlanguages,is
providing new opportunitiesand challengesfor those developingand using hydrologic and

water resourcesmodels.This paper reviews some of the progressmade towardsthe

development
and application
of computer
support
systems
designed
to aid thoseinvolved
in analyzing hydrologic data and in operating, managing, or planning water resource
facilities. Such systemsof hardware and software are being designedto •allow direct and
easy accessto a broad and heterogeneousgroup of users. These systemsoften combine
data-basemanagement;simulation and optimization techniques;symbolic colored displays;

heuristic, qualitative approaches;and possibly artificial intelligencemethodsin an
interactive, user-controlled, easily accessibleinterface. Individuals involved in the use of
such systems are not only those with technical training, but also those representing

differentinterestgroupsand havingnon-technicalbackgrounds. The essentialdifference
between what is happening now and the more traditional off-line, non-interactive
approachesis that insteadof generating solutionsto specific problems,model developers
are now beginningto deliver, in a much more useful and user-friendlyform, computer-based
turnkey systemsfor exploring, analyzing and synthesizing plans or policies. Such tools
permit the user to evaluate alternative solutionsbased on his or her own objectives and
subjectivejudgmentsin an interactivelearning and decision-making process.
.
INTRODUCI'ION
limitationsof many of the earlier non-interactivemodeling
Mathematicalmodelsand computersare by now standard approaches, especially those designed to aid
tools of most scientists,engineers,and plannersengagedin decision-making.The other is the explosionin the growth
hydrologic
andwaterresources
activities.
Theuseof modelsof computertechnology. Developmentsin both computer
thesepast
and computersis certainlywell known to anyone familiar hardwareand softwarehave given professionals
computer
with both the researchand practiceof hydrology and water four to eightyearsincreasedaccessto considerable

resources planningand management.What is new, and what power and at much lower costs, to more usable and Useful
has changedover the past four to eight years, is the extent computer programs and programmingtools, and to an
to whichcomputer
technology
is becoming
directlyinvolved improvedcomputer-userinterface.
in the processes
of model applicationanddecision-making.
Communication
betweenthe computerand its usersnow
Computer technology incorporating various models of can includevisual (coloredpicturesand graphs),audio (voice
hydrologicprocessesor of water resourcesystemsis being and music), as well as alphanumericalinputs and•outputs.

Usedincreasinglyin a more interactivecontextby both Evenconversational
dialogues
are beingexploredwith some
technical and non-technical groups involved in decisionmaking. This review will focus on the recent literature in
hydrologyand water resources
pertainingto thesechangesin
modelingand computeruse, and on the reasonsfor this shift
towardsa more supportiverole in decision-making.
Two significant factors have motivated the development
of computersupportsystemsfor hydrologicanalysesand for
water resources planning, management, and conflict
negotiation. One is the growing awareness of the
Copyright
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success [Bolt,

1985].

These

and other advances in

interactivecomputergraphics,expert systemshells,regional
geographicinformationsystemsthat may include data stored

on opticalor laser disks,and relatedtechnology
will
undoubtedlyhave major impactson future researchand
practice in hydrologic and water resourcesmodeling and
decision support.

Perhapsif this review were being writ'ten4 to 8 years
ago, the emphasis would have continued to be on the

software, i.e. the more traditional optimization and
simulation models developed by ecologists, economists,
engineers,hydrologists,and planners. Clearly suchmodels
have been and are being used, and beneficiallyso, to help
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solve numerous problems in many different locations the jargon being introducedinto the disciplineof hydrologic
[Austin, 1986; Office of Technology Assessment, 1982; and water resourcesmodeling.
Johnson, 1985;Loucks,$tedingerand Sharnir, 1985]. They
The extent of this shift towards a more personalized

will remain an essentialcomponentof computersupport computer-assisted
interactiveapproachfor analyzing and
systems until perhaps they are replaced by, or are synthesizingsystemdesignsand operatingor management
incorporatedwithin, microchips. This very idea has been alternatives and for gaining some understandingof the
suggestedby Bugliarello [1985] who proposesthey be impactsof thesealternativesis evidencedby the increasing

namedhydrochips.
numberof publications
and shortcoursesofferedin this area.
Any review written now, in 1986, must also emphasize ThroughoutNorth America,Europe,Japan,and Australia,and
the hardware as well as the software. Hardware has
traditionally been more expensive than software. That
situation is now changing. While some models and
associatedsoftwaremay now cost more than the hardware,it
is the hardwarethat is driving the developmentsin new
interactive software. Together they are changing the way

no doubt elsewhere, a growing number of continuing
education workshops and courses are being offered to
introducethis technologyto everyonewho wantsto pay the
tuition. The recent shift in emphasisat the U.S. Army
Corps of EngineersHydrologic EngineeringCenter from
mainframe batch simulation to interactive menu-drivendata

manyin the profession
are thinkingabouttheir approachto base and model managementon microcomputers
is also
computermodelingand the role of computertechnologyin evidenceof this changeand its impact[Eichert,Davis and
hydrologic analyses and water resources planning and Barken, 1986]. Another indication, even to the casual
management.
observer, is the proportion of space allocated to new

The followingsections
will outlinesomeof theserecent computingtechnology
on magazineracksin drug stores,
technologicaladvancesand their impacts on the supermarkets,
and at gift andbookstoresat airportsand
methodologyof solving hydrologicand water resources elsewhere.Sometimes
onewill find morespacedevotedto
problems.This reviewwill focuson boththe advantages
(or computers
than to sex. Microcomputers
and their software
potential advantages)as well as some of the current (or certainlymustbe gettingvery user-friendly!
potential) problems requiring further research and
Underlying the concept of many computer support
development in the technology of computer-assisted systemsis the recognitionthat there exists a class of
hydrologicand waterresources
systems
analysis,synthesis,problemsthat are not well understood
by all individuals
and decision-making.
involved in the searchfor solutionsto these problems.
One-shot,highly structuredmodelingattemptsare not always

MICROCOMPUTER
SUPPORT
SYSTEMS

appropriate,
considering
the uncertainty
of the scientific

IN RESEARCHAND PRACTICE
aspectsand the subjectiveand judgmentalcharacterof the
Over the past severaldecadesprofessionals
have been socio-political
aspectsof theseproblems.Hencetheremay
developingcomputerprogramsfor solving water resources be no wholly objectiveway to find a best solution. In this
problems. These programshave been influential in bringing often typical decision-makingenvironment,computerscan
computersinto practice. Recent advancesin especially be usedin a supportiverole, helpingto define the problem
microcomputertechnologyhave significantly changedthe and the technicalissuesat conflict as well as, hopefully,

economics
andlogistics of computeruse,andare changing helpingto identifysomepossiblealternativesolutions.
the way many researchers and practitioners are using
computers[e.g., Wullirnanand Muller, 1985].
Not only have microcomputers
given more individuals
more convenient accessto cheaper computing power, but
also more useful software,softwarethat is often interactive

There is no universally accepteddefinition of computer
support systems. Almost any computer-basedsystem
involving data-basemanagementor information systems,
simulation models, and mathematical programming or
optimization, could be used to support those involved in

andthatincludes
graphics
for facilitating
datainput,editing,making
decisions.
Theliterature
oninformation
systems
and
and display.Such software,written for microcomputers,
is
just beginningto be available on larger mainframeswith
specializedworkstations.
With inexpensive personal microcomputers and
"user-friendly"softwareavailableWhereprofessionals
work,
and often where they live as well, the potential for this
technologyto play a significantrole in assistingwater and
environmental resource planners, managers, and policy-

decisionsupportsystemsis substantial
[e.g. Bonczeket al.,
1981; Ginzbergetal., 1982; Sol, 1983; Grauer and Kaden,
1984; Wierzbicki, 1983; Humphreyset al., 1983;Phillips,
1984; Fedra, 1983, 1984]. Approachesrange from rigid
mathematical treatment to applied computer sciences,
'

managementsciences,or psychology.
Most recent assessments
of the field, and in particular
those concentrating on more complex, ill-defined,

makersbecomes
muchmorelikely. This opportunity
has policy-oriented
andstrategic
problem
areas,tendto agreeon
motivated a shift over the past 4 to 8 years from a
non-timesharing,
non-interactivebatchsolutionapproachby
speciallytrained modelersor programmers(analysts)to a

the importanceof interactiveness
and the direct involvement
of the end users. Direct involvementof the userscalls for
interactive systemsand effective user interfaces. The

moreresponsive,
flexible,
friendly,
interactive
approach
that "decisionsupportmodel" implies feedbacksfrom
can be mastered by many non-specialistsaS well as applications, e.g., communication, negotiation, and

specialists
involvedin water resources
decision-making.
bargaining
[Steineret al., 1985].
Terms suchas DecisionSupportSystemsand their relatives

It is useful to considerwhat a decision-support
system

calledExpertSupport
Systems
andDecision
InsightSystemscan do and what it cannotdo. Its possiblecontribution
representa philosophyof man-model-machine
interaction dependsvery much on the level and scopeof the decision
that is particularly appropriate for the microcomputer problem. With more comprehensive
strategicand policyenvironment. These new terms are just some examplesof oriented problems, it would be naive to assumethat any
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computer-based support system could come up with
acceptable solutions ready to implement. Rather, one can
expect the system to inform and educate its users, allowing
them to build mental models on the basis of the system's

the water resourcesfield are included in the February 1985
issue of Water Resources Research [Loucks et al.., 1985a;
Kuenreuther and Miller, 1985; Fedra and Loucks, 1985;
Cosgriff et al., 1985;Louckset al., 1985b;Fedra, 1985] and
models.
These mental models will then serve as the basis in the July 1986 issue of the Journal of Water Resources
for their decisions.
Planning and Managen:ent [Labadie and Sullivan, 1986;
The number of considerations that enter any even Johnson, 1986a; Cunninghamand An:end, 1986; Brown and
moderately complex policy decision is very large in Skelton, 1986].
comparison to what a formal problem representationcan
Additional developmentsin interactive modeling, often
include. Decision supporthere can only aim at structuring throughthe use of computergraphics,are reportedby Bonner
the problem and at providing auxiliary information. Rarely [1986], Bissell,Hartman and Halquist [1986], Flen:ing and
can it be expected to provide a complete representationof Fattorelli [1986], Loucks [1986], Loucks, French and Taylor
the problem.
Consequently, providing background [1986], Cunninghan: and Amend [1985], Tanner [1985,
information about the problem area is becoming as 1986], Franklin [1985], Johnson [1986a, 1986b], Steenhuis,
importantin such soft approachesto decision supportas are Pacenka and Porter [1985], Leader and Curtis [1985],
attemptsat multiple, parallel problem representation,e.g. by Sarikelle, Mehrfar and Chuang [1985], Casola, Perala and
combining simulation and optimization techniques [e.g. Farrell [1985a, 1985b], Southerland and Spooner [1985],
Kaden, 1985; Kaden, 1986], by providing discrete McMahon, Taylor and Darragh [1985], Bernhard [ 1985],
optimizationas a post-processor
for simulationresults[Zhao Schilling [1985], Shan:ir [1985], Abrahan: [1986], and
et al., 1985], or by using severalparallel, and possibly Kindler [1986]. The current implementationof interactive
linked, simulation models with different emphasis and modelingand graphicsin the Corps of Engineersis reported
differentdegreesof resolution[Fedra, 1985, 1986].
by McAnally, Adamecand Beck [1985] and by Eichert, Davis
Often the problem holder is not specializedin all the and Barkin [1986]. Similar developmentsare underway in
multidisciplinaryaspectsof the problem (e.g. economics, parts of the National Weather Service and the U.S.
hydrology, environmental sciences, toxicology, etc.). Geological Survey pertaining to hydrology and water

Expertisein the numerousdomainstouchedupon by the

resources.

Data-base managementplays an important role in the
structureof the decisionproblem itself. Building human developmentand use of any computer-supportsystem. Unal
expertise and some degree of intelligent judgment into and James [1986] discussthe developmentof an intelligent
decision-supporting
softwareis one of the major objectives menu-driven, central data base system for use in local area
networks where continuoushydrologic modeling is taking
of Artificial Intelligence (AI).
Relatively recently, the area of expert systems(ES) or place. Baxter-Potter, Gilliland and Peterson [1986] discuss
knowledgeengineeringhas emergedas a way to apply AI geographic information systems designed to assist in
techniques(see for example,Pearl et al. [1982]; Sage and predicting non-point pollution potentials.
Other developments are reported by Chow, White and
White [1984]; or O'Brien [1985] on expert systemsfor
decisionsupport). An expertsystemis a computerprogram Rabalais [1986], Grayman [1985], Berich [1985], Riley and
that is supposedto help solve complex,but very specific, Bernard [1985], Showen [1985], Orr [1985], Greener,
real-world problems [e.g. Barr and Feigenbaun:, 1982]. Lockhard and Epps [1985], Lee, M.T. [1985], Alexander and
These systemsuse large bodiesof "domainknowledge,"i.e. Rao [1985], and Ragan and White [1986]. Real-time data
facts,procedures,
rules, and modelsthat humanexpertshave collection using the microcomputerand other instrumentsis
collected or developedand found useful in solving similar discussedby Melroy and Huff [1985], Casola, Perala and
problem situation is therefore as much a bottleneck as is the

Farrell [1985a], Robertson and Hardin [1985], Lee, H.C.
Some beginning applicationsof artificial intelligencein [1985], and Startzman [1985].
The increasing use of spreadsheetprograms for data
hydrology and water resourcesinclude those of James and
Dunn [1985, 1986], Engn:an,Rango andMartinec [1986], managementand modeling is evident. Some examples of
Kangari and Rouhani [1986], Palmer [1985], Reboh, Reiter spreadsheetsapplied to water resources and hydrologic
and Gasching [1982], Cuena [1983], Johnston [1985] and problemsare found in Horsey eta!. [1985], Ouln:an [1985],
problems.

Ludvigsen,Sims and Grenney[1986]. Racer and Gaffhey Jewell [1985], Rossmiller [1985], Au-Yeung [1985], Brown
[1985] discussthe potentialrole of AI/ES in the forecasting [1985], Brown and Clyde [1985], Yu and Tisdale [1986], and
and warning operations of t.he National Weather Service. Miles et al. [1986]. Wylie [1985] reports on the use of
Sweetnan:and Don:broski[1985] providean exampleof the equation solvers on microcomputersin civil engineering
use of expert systemsfor snowstormprediction. Spooner education.

[1985]reviews
theincreasing
usesof ES in theU.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
The introductionof AI/ES appliedto water modelingand
analysisis obviouslyjust beginning. There will need to be
many more such applicationsbefore anyone will be able to
estimatethe extent of the impact that this technologywill
have on those in the water resources and hydrology
professions.

SUPERCOMPUTERS IN RESEARCH AND PRAC'rlCE

Not only are microcomputers
becomingmore available,
so is access to supercomputers at many of the major
university campusesand researchinstitutions or laboratories.

Supercomputers
with parallel processorsare especiallywell

adapted,
for example,
to solvinglargedynamic
programming
problems of multiple reservoir systems, requiring the
solution of numerous recursire equations, one for each of

Another basic developmentis the increasing use of
interactivemodels and computergraphics. A numberof 'numerous states, at each stage or time period.
papers describing and summarizingthese developmentsin

Supercomputers
are also well adaptedto solving large finite
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difference or finite element representationsof groundwater
flow and contaminant transport equations. Large-scale
economicmodelsusinginput-outputmatricesthat accountfor
regional or global production, consumptionand waste
generation and transport have also been designed for
solution by supercomputers. Any stochastic dynamic
simulationfor planning the future developmentof regional
water resourcesystemsrequiresnumerousflow simulaQons
at
each time step [Loucks, 1986]. This coupled with the

and Impacts

researcheror practitionercannotexpect to sharevery readily
programs or data with other investigatorsor practitioners
using other systemswithout obtaining specializedprograms
for transferringand editingsuchprogramsand data.
Problem solving software packages are becoming
increasinglyavailable in the fields of hydrology, water
resources,and environmentalmanagement. In part because
of this, researchers and practitioners are becoming
increasinglydependentupon softwaresupportfor statistical

possibleneed to summarizeand displaythe simulation analyses,
flood routing,groundwater
simulation,
linearor
resultsduringthe simulaQoncan certainlyplace demandson dynamic programming,hydraulic network design, water
any computer. Supercomputers
coupledto graphicsdisplay quality modeling,reservoiroperationsimulation,etc. This

devicescanpermitsuchsimulation
modelsto be madetruly increasing
dependency
bringswith it increasing
problems
in

interactiveby using parallel processing
to reducesoftware
quality
control,
andin discovering
howto givethe
computation
times. They alsohavethe computingpowerto userthe appropriatelevel of understanding
aboutthe theory
create images of dynamic processes,and to display these behind the program so that he or she can recognize
imagesdynamicallyin approximately
real time [Kucket al., erroneousresultswhen they appear.
19861.
CONCLUSION

A change is being observed in the manner in which
PRACFICE
models of hydrologic and water resource systemsare being
There are still some barriers, or at least difficulties, in developedand used. This changeis from what has been a
the developmentand applicationof computersto water and relatively detachedrelationshipbetween modelersor analysts
environmental management problems. One is standard- and their clientsor colleagueswho are waiting for the results
ization of software,or hardware,that permits what works on or solutions of such models, to a more interactive
one machineto work on another. There are still problems, participatory role involving their clients. Instead of
for example,in transferringa programwritten in FORTRAN delivering the usual set of reports as the result of some
77 from a DEC to an IBM computer. Even adheringto a assignmentor study, the new product is now becoming an
graphics standard does not make interactive graphics integratedtool kit. This changehas proven to be demanding
software machine-independent. But this situation is on developersand it requires considerableuser involvement,
improving and is in a better state than, for example, but once developedit can allow the user to explore, analyze,
magneticstoragemedia. Such media currenQyencompassat synthesize,and evaluate his or her own solutionsto his or
least four different sizes of floppy disks and an even larger her particularproblems.
Preciseobjectivesand requirementsneed not be defined a
numberof uncompatible
tape drives. The multiple possible
formats on such media also make it difficult
to be
priori; the user can begin to develop clearer objectives and
machine-independent.
criteria and constraintsduring an interactive learning process
Operating systemsalso present a problem in standard- involving models and computers. Methods of analysescan
ization. More than a half-dozenoperatingsystemsexist for be made part of the decision-making
processwithin the
microcomputers
and almostnone of theseis compatiblewith institutional framework in which analysesare performed,
operatingsystemsfor minicomputersand large mainframes. decisionsare made, and conflicts are negotiated. This trend
Each provides a different language for communication towards interactivemodeling has clearly been facilitated by
betweenusersand computers.
the growth in computer technology that has taken place
The net result of thesestandardizationproblemsis that a during these past four to eight years.
PROBLEMS WITH COMPUTERS
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